New Scappoose Substation to Be
Named After Sen. Betsy Johnson

Stay Cool in Summer and Lower
Your Winter Energy Bills

We are naming our new substation
to be built near the Scappoose
Industrial Airpark after Senator
Betsy Johnson. Our Board of
Directors unanimously approved this
honor at their May 16 meeting.

Energy-efficient homes are comfortable to live in and save you
money on your electric bill. Space heating and water heating are
typically the leading energy users in a home. We have a variety of
rebates to help you cut that energy usage.

Senator Johnson is a driving force
behind the development slated
for the airpark. She helped secure
$7.5 million in funding from the
Senator Betsy Johnson
Oregon Legislature for the Oregon
Manufacturing Innovation Center (OMIC).
OMIC is a partnership between industry, higher education,
business, labor, and government for manufacturing technology.
Portland Community College plans to build a campus in the
area and will offer apprenticeship programs for OMIC. Other
industrial and manufacturing developments are also in the works
near the airpark.

• Air source heat pumps provide summer cooling and can reduce
your heating energy use up to 40%. We offer rebates of $300$1,250 for qualifying air-source heat pumps.

• Heat pump water heaters can reduce your water heating costs
by up to 60%. We have rebates of $300 and $500 available for
new, energy-efficient heat pump water heaters. Manufacturer
specials can save you another $300 through December 31.
To learn more about our energy efficiency programs, visit
www.crpud.net/save, call our Energy Experts at (503) 366-5470,
or email experts@crpud.org.

Survey Results: Thank You for the High Marks!

• Our capital improvement
projects keep our system
safe and reliable.

Thank you to everyone who took our recent
customer satisfaction survey. We’re thrilled
to know that you approve of our work.

• Our new substation in
Scappoose will be named
after Senator Betsy Johnson.
• Lower your monthly bill with
our energy efficiency rebate
programs.

Johnson Helps Provide Economic Opportunity
Since the 1980s, Johnson has recognized the economic
potential of the airpark. She worked to protect the land for
future development, and helped identify the OMIC opportunity.

Energization Expected Next Year
This will be our ninth substation. The land was purchased
earlier this year, and construction will begin later this year. We
anticipate energizing the substation by late 2018.

What’s Inside

• We’ve kept $100 million in
Columbia County since 1984.

- Board Member Craig Melton

“I’m honored by the PUD’s gesture to recognize my
contributions to the economic well-being of Columbia
County. However, the new opportunities at the airport are
the culmination of a lot of partnership efforts,” Johnson said.
“There is a team working to make the OMIC dream a reality. I
am proud to be part of that greater group.”

Mid-Year Update

• Ductless heat pumps will keep you comfortable year-round and
can cut your heating energy use in half. We offer rebates of
$800 and $1,000 for qualifying ductless heat pumps.

“Betsy has been instrumental in everything
that’s happened out at the airport. I think it’s
an honor to name our substation after her.”

Johnson has also been a longtime advocate of the PUD. Her
legislative efforts have supported community-owned utilities
like us. The Oregon People’s Utility District Association
honored her with its Rock Solid Award in 2013.

Summer 2017

• Rates changing in October.

Rate Change Expected in October

A public rate hearing will be held at the start of our Board Meeting
on August 15, 2017, at 6:00 p.m. in our Community Room.

“This is the highest score for overall
performance that you’ve ever received,”
Bruce Shoemaker said. “This is a very
positive thing.” Our previous best score
for overall performance was a 9.11 on the
survey conducted in 2006.

- Board Member Rob Mathers

Line Crew Foreman Lewis Cutler
and Meter Relay Lineman Casey
Rea test newly installed relays at
our Dutch Canyon Substation.

Outage Response Rates High
We also received our highest-ever rating
for outage response, with an average score
of 8.99. Our previous best score for outage
response was 8.80 on the 2006 survey.
Shoemaker said any score above 7 is a
great score. All of the benchmark questions
received a score higher than 7 out of 10.
Support Shown for Other Programs
The survey also included questions about
programs, services, and new opportunities.
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Bruce and Carolyn Shoemaker of ActiDyne Research presented the results to our
Board of Directors on June 20.

“The overall results are
excellent, as far as I can see.”

We anticipate our rates will change on October 1. The primary
reason for the change is that Bonneville Power Administration
expects to increase our wholesale power costs by 5.5%. BPA will
announce its final decision on the rate change on July 26.
We are holding rate advisory committee meetings to determine our
course of action. The committee includes 12 PUD customers and
the Board. Their next meeting will be on August 1, at 5:00 p.m. in
our Community Room. The meeting is open to the public.

We received an overall performance score
of 9.23 on a scale of 1-10. Of the 1,025
customers who took the survey, 61% gave
us a perfect 10 for overall performance.
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• 26% of those polled would be
interested in participating in a
community solar program.
• 82% supported the PUD continuing to
fund community events and programs.
• 26% favored the PUD extending office
hours Monday-Thursday, and closing
on Friday. 14% supported the existing
hours, and 60% had no preference.
“I’m very pleased with the results of this
survey,” said General Manager John
Nguyen. “The high marks underscore
our employees’ commitment to providing
exceptional service to customers. The
survey also lets us know what’s important
to our customers, and the areas we can
focus on.”
Acti-Dyne conducted the survey from
March 27 through May 12, 2017. All
customers were invited to take part.
Surveys were available online, in person at
our office, and by telephone.
See Acti-Dyne’s presentation of the survey
results at www.crpud.net/2017survey.

Regular Maintenance Ensures
Safe, Reliable Service
We pride ourselves on providing you with safe, reliable
electric service. To reach this goal, we routinely maintain
and upgrade our distribution system. So far in 2017, we
have completed several projects that will help us continue
delivering safe and reliable service at a low cost:
•

We installed the base systems for three subdivisions in
Scappoose to provide power to 250 new lots.

•

We replaced the relays inside our Dutch Canyon
Substation. The new relays provide more flexibility for
the operation of our electric system. They also make
operations safer for our crews.

•

We replaced older underground power lines on Kalberer
Road. The existing line was buried directly in the ground.
The new line was placed in conduit which will help it last
longer and make it easier to repair if needed.

•

We added a second phase near Gensman and Smith
roads. This will accommodate growth in the area.

•

We replaced a voltage regulator in Goble. Voltage
regulators keep voltage levels constant along long
stretches of power lines. We replaced an older one that
had reached the end of its service life.

•

We upgraded overhead lines on Parkdale Road in Rainier.
Load growth required us to add larger fuses and wire
to be able to reliably serve the area, especially during
periods of peak demand on cold winter days.

We expect to complete several other projects during the
second half of 2017:
•

Replace underground power lines on Old Bunker Hill
Road and near the Scappoose Substation.

•

Repair concrete sidewalks that were damaged when we
replaced poles along Columbia Blvd., and near N. 20th
and St. Helens Street in St. Helens.

•

Replace poles on McDermott Road.

•

Replace transformers on the docks at Paradise
Moorage. We will add oil containment units to reduce
environmental risks. We will also replace underground
cable that has reached the end of its service life.

We’ve Kept $100 Million in Columbia County Since 1984
Crews replace a pole along Highway 30 in St. Helens. We
recently purchased a used hole digger from another utility.
Having two hole diggers makes projects like this go much more
quickly. The second hole digger will also speed restoration in
severe winter storms like the December 2015 windstorm.

Long before we delivered a single watt of energy, our Board of
Directors had a vision. They wanted their new utility to provide
quality services at the lowest practical cost. To prove the PUD’s
value to customers, the Board pledged to keep rates 5% lower
than those charged by Portland General Electric.
To this day, our employees and board members stay devoted to
that pledge. This commitment has saved our customers $100
million since we began serving customers on August 31, 1984.
Current Board Member Harry Price went door-to-door in the
early 1980s rallying support for the PUD. He said former Board
Member Don Nys influenced his decision to campaign for the
utility nearly 40 years ago.
“He explained to me the use of public power, how the rates were
extremely lower than PGE,” Price said. “His point of view was
that the PUD was the way to go. It’s a great rate saver and better
service than PGE.”
Today, our residential rates are 32% lower than PGE’s. We have
been able to keep our rates low by remaining committed to
regular system maintenance and by working efficiently to help
keep costs down.

Journeyman Lineman Travis Weber and Utility Worker
Patrick Hart build a three-phase underground vault
that will serve a new subdivision in Scappoose.

Catching Up on Tree Trimming
When we first began providing service, there was a lot of catchup to do – especially with trees.
“They’d let the tree trimming go,” said Fergus Pilon, PUD

General Manager from 1984-2003. “Anywhere in Columbia
County where there’s trees and power lines, we’d have a problem
in the winter time. So we had to get caught up on tree trimming,”
Today, two tree trimming crews work year-round to trim or
remove trees growing too near our lines. This prevents outages.
Moving Power Underground
Under Pilon’s leadership, the utility also dedicated efforts to
moving power lines underground. These underground lines not
only improve our system’s reliability, they also save the utility
money in the long run.
“We’d put aside tens of thousands of dollars every year to
underground lines out in the hinterlands where they were a
constant tree trimming issue,” Pilon said. This practice continues
today, with a few projects budgeted each year.
At the Forefront of Technology
Another cost saver was our early adoption of technology. We
were one of the first utilities in Oregon to allow customers online
access to their accounts. We streamlined our billing process in
the early 2000s by installing automated meters.
“We were really leading Oregon as far as technology,” Pilon said.
We continue to take pride in keeping as much money as we can
right here in Columbia County. This means working as efficiently
as possible to deliver you safe, reliable service at the lowest
practical cost.

